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MOTION  FOR  RESOLUTION 
tabled by  Sey~he~les 
DOC.  ACP/EEC  4'1/82/rev~ 
on  the  inclusion of  tourism in the 
Stabex sc-heme 
- CA/'182/ rev. 
Or.  En. 
,_ 'The  Consultative  Assembly, 
- meeting· in Rom~ from  ~ to 5  Nove~b~r 19e2; 
- aware of the  fact  that  many  ACP  ;,tates  depend  to  a 
considerable  d~_g:ree  on  tourism  :Lor  their major 
so~~ce of foreirrn  exchan~e; 
- noting in particular that  in this  re_n;nrd,  the 
~epublic of the  Seychelles,  for  example  in  19R2 
depended  for  some  75%  of its  forei~n  excha~~e 
earnings  and  305~ of its GNP  on  tourism; 
--conscious of the fact that the  entire objective of 
the  ~ystem for  stabilisin.c;  e~:port  earnin.f":S  is to 
remedy the harmful  effects of the instability of 
such earninr;s  and to  help  overcome  one  of the  main 
obstaclea to  the stability, profitability and  sus-
tained grouth of ACP  States'  economies; 
---.concerned that,  unlil-::e  ACT'  producers  of'  a.n;ricul  tural 
commodities  or mineral  products,  those  ACP  States 
v1hieh depend  :Cor  the1r' ~~ort earnin.~s on  tourimn 
are unfairly disadvantar;ed  by their e.;cclusion  from 
the  Stabex scheme; 
- requests  formally that  the  Community  takes a.ll 
necessary steps to  ensure,  in any  future  arrar:.n:e-
ment,  that tourism  be  inclucled  in the  Stabex  scheme 
or any ot!1er  1'uture  similar  scheme. 
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